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Situation of TuebingenDynamic Organic Tuebingen
Structure: 
z Small / medium sized shops
z Conventional markets with 
growing range of organic 
productsDynamic Organic Tuebingen
Actual Development:
z Large organic supermarket opening in 
2007
z Conventional retailers strengthen their 
regional & organic competenciesDynamic Organic Tuebingen
General Trend:
z Professionalization
z ConventionalizationWhy support small / medium 
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Consultancy ServiceWhy support small / medium sized 
organic shops
z Fit to historic traditional / regional grown structures
z Create job opportunities in the region
z Provide diverse and special services
z Offer personal contactsOffer personal contactsWhy support small / medium sized 
organic shops
z Fit to historic traditional / regional grown structures
z Create job opportunities in the region
z Provide diverse and special services
z Offer personal contacts
z Maintain agricultural diversity in the regionMaintain agricultural diversity in the regionProject Process
z Aim: Find the factors influencing the shops and optimize them
z Methods:
Undercover Observation in the shops
Interview with shopkeepers (semi - structured qualitative)
Self- completion consumer questionnaire (quantitative)
SWOT- Analysis
z Steps: structuring and filtering influencing factors
z Provision of recommendationsResults
 Management  Marketing
Optimistic potential for all analysed shopsManagement
z Shopkeepers fail to realize
their situation:                            
Strength & Weakness
z Professional consultancy
helps to keep the cycle
flowing
Plan
Decision Action
ReflectionMarketing
z Respond on customer expectation & focus on 
customer satisfaction“ Book for customers‘ wishes “z Respond on customer expectation & focus on 
customer satisfaction
z Be aware for the necessity to improve appearance
and advertisement
MarketingAppearancez Respond on customer expectation & focus on 
customer satisfaction
z Be aware for the necessity to improve appearance
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provide well-organized information
Marketingz Respond on customer expectation & focus on 
customer satisfaction
z Be aware for the necessity to improve appearance
and advertisement
z Improve ongoing basic self-knowledge & 
provide well-organized information
z Be aware of market niches and improve services
MarketingMarket niches
z Offer organic meal
in the shopz Respond on customer expectation & focus on 
customer satisfaction
z Be aware for the necessity to improve appearance
and advertisement
z Improve ongoing basic self-knowledge & 
provide well-organized information
z Be aware of market niches and improve services
z Highlight and increase local and regional products
Marketing„Go“ for local and regional products
z Local
z RegionalFuture Perspectives
z How to improve awareness of shopkeepers?Daily Journal: Schwäbisches TagblattFuture Perspectives
z How to improve awareness of shopkeepers?
z How to make advisory services available and 
affordable?Future Perspectives
z How to improve awareness of shopkeepers?
z How to make advisory services available and 
affordable?
z Could networks of smaller shops be a solution?Network creation
(www.muenchen.de/.../_de/rubriken/Rathaus/70_rgu/04_vorsorge_schutz/biostadt/pdf/netzwerk_naturkostlaeden.pdf)Future Perspectives
z How to improve awareness of shopkeepers?
z How to make advisory services available and 
affordable?
z Could networks of smaller shops be a solution?
z How to increase the awareness for the important role
of the small / medium sized shops?Thank you for your attention!
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